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Sunday Liturgy
One of the many rich traditions in our Christian Anglican liturgy is the
structured form of worship. You will find these liturgies in our
prayer books; The Book of Common Prayer and The Book of
Alternative Services. All these resources are also available online
at https://www.anglican.ca/
As part of the Ecumenical Churches worldwide, we also use The
Revised Common Lectionary. These are the sets of lessons we read on
Sunday and on Holy Days. The readings are usually from the Old
Testament, the Psalms, The Epistle, (New Testament) and The Gospel.
Lately, you may also have noticed that we have started to use some
prayers from the Evangelical Lutheran Worship (E. L. W.), like the
Collect of the Day, Affirmation of faith, Confession, Prayer over the
gifts, and Prayer after Communion.
FYI: The Anglican Church of Canada is in full communion with The
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada. A part of our communion is to
share our prayers and reflection with one another. This is why we use
some of the prayers mentioned above during our Sunday worship
services.
I just hope that this information will shed light to your wonderings
on why we use some prayers from the E. L. W.
Lastly, all these prayers that we use on Sunday morning were approved
by Archbishop Melissa Skelton.
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Dear Parishioners,
Praise be to our Father who is in heaven who have blessed us in the heavenly realms with
spiritual blessings in Christ and guidance from the Holy Spirit.
I feel blessed to write to you to say thank you for the support you have given this ministry
and to our parish congregation.
While I was away, your support both morally and spiritually was much appreciated to make
sure that our mission reaches all those that God want us to reach. Thank you for your
prayers of safe travel for my family and the warm welcome you all gave me.
Keep on praying for our ministry so that the will of God can be manifested in us as we
preach the gospel to all corners of the world.
God bless you and thank you.
Yours in the Lord,
The Venerable Louie Engnan
Rector

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH COUNCIL 2018
Rector’s Warden: Jeddy James 778-997-7618
People’s Warden: Clark Norman 604-901-7849
Associate Warden: Tim Novak 604-271-8586
Secretary: Sasha Abraham 604-591-2348
Treasurer: Rod Yetman 604-596-2946
ACW: Kathi Dale 604-596-2946
Communications: Natasha Kaweski 604-597-6799
Synod Delegate: Tony Picher 778-564-0044; Clark
Norman 604-901-7849
Trustee: Leo Golden 604-591-3269
Member-at-large: Dave Reynolds 604-585-0660
Music: Coleen and Andy Whitmore 604-590-3997

Priest: Ven.
Louie Engnan
604-585-6835
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Tri-Parish Service
and
Picnic in the Park
St. Michael’s, St. Helen’s and Church of the Epiphany invite you all to come to Bear Creek Park
on Sunday, June 17th for a service and then a picnic.
Bishop Melissa Skelton will be attending.
When: June 17th at 10:00 (please arrive by 9:45
if possible)
Where: Bear Creek Park at the Picnic area off
of 140th Street. If possible, please park in the
parking lot off of 88th and leave the parking lot
at the 140th street entrance available for those
with limited mobility

What to Bring
* lawn chair or blanket (to sit on) *Sunscreen or hat *a good and positive attitude *reusable
plates and cutlery to help us cut down on garbage *potluck food to share
In case of rain, the alternate location will be at Saint Helen’s (10787 128 St, Surrey). If the
weather is questionable, an announcement will be posted on the Saint Helen’s website
(www.sthelenssurrey.ca) by 9 am to advise of the location.
To help us with planning, please sign the sign-up sheet indicating how many adults, children and
ages of children.
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UPCOMING READINGS
June 3-2nd Sunday after
Pentecost
1 Samuel 3:1-10
Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17
2 Corinthians:5-12
Mark 2:23-3:6
June 10-3rd Sunday after
Pentecost
1 Samuel 8:4-11
Psalm 138
2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1
Mark 3:20-35

July 8 – 7th Sunday after Pentecost

July 22 – 9th Sunday after Pentecost

Ezekiel 2:1-5
Psalm 123
2 Corinthians 12:2-10
Mark 6:1-13

Jeremiah 23:1-6
Psalm 89:20-27
Ephesians 2:11-22
Mark 6:30-34, 53-56

July 15 – 8th Sunday after Pentecost

July 29 – 10th Sunday after Pentecost

Amos 7: 7-15
Psalm 24:1-6
Ephesians 1:3-14
Mark 6:14-29

2 Kings 4:42-44
Psalm 145:10-18
Ephesians 3:14-21
John 6:1-21

June 24-St. John the Baptist
Isaiah 40:1-11
Psalm 85:7-13
Acts 13:14b-26
Luke 1:57-80
July 1 – Canada Day, 6th
Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 32:1-5, 16-18
Psalm 30:1, 4, 13
Colossians 3:12-17
John 15:12-17

A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin 5, and Ryan 3. The boys
began to argue over who would get the first pancake. Their mother saw the
opportunity for a moral lesson. "If Jesus were sitting here, He would say, 'Let
my brother have the first pancake, I can wait.' Kevin turned to his younger
brother and said, "Ryan, you be Jesus!"
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The Black Coal ~ submitted by Andy
“Let us not give up meeting together as some are in the habit of doing, but let us
encourage one another…” Hebrews 10:25
In our western culture, we prize independence and self-sufficiency. We value individual
accomplishments above communal, which is why we hear far more of personalities being
celebrated than communal benefit and growth.
But the New Testament tells us we are to grow together in interdependence on one
another. Paul tells us, “The body is a unit, though it is made up of many parts; and though
all its parts are many they form one body. So it is with Christ.”
(1 Cor.12:12). He then says, “Now you are the body of Christ and each one of you is a
part of it” (12:27). God has gifted each one of us in our own special way to work together
in building the body of Christ. Every part of the body needs the other part.
As part of the body of Christ, we cannot function in isolation. We may think we are
doing just fine sitting in our little corner of the world with our faith fully intact, but the
truth is we are not. What we are doing is limiting the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives,
thereby inhibiting our spiritual growth and preventing God’s ultimate purpose for us from
seeing the light of day. As a Christian, it is essential we meet with a community of
believers where we are encouraged, motivated and where our gifts are developed and
exercised. This is how Christ designed His Church to operate.
C. H. Spurgeon was a very wise and powerful preacher in the 19th century. One day a
young man came to visit him and he said to Spurgeon, “I can be a Christian without the
church; I don’t need others.” They were sitting in the lounge by an open fire and
Spurgeon picked up some tongs, took a coal from the blazing fire and placed it on the
hearth. They continued talking and after a while, Spurgeon said, “Look down at the
hearth. What happened to the coal I took out of the fire? The young man answered,
“Well, it’s become black. It’s lost its heat and its flame.”
Spurgeon replied, “Young man, that’s why you need to be part of the church, because it is
only together we are stimulated and together that we grow. But like this coal taken out of
the fire, on its own it dies out. But in the heat of the fire all the other coals are stimulating
it to go on glowing and give off heat.”
The Church is God’s sole strategy of fulfilling His purpose on earth. To remain a lone
ranger in our faith we will be as effective as that black piece of coal.
To reflect upon: Am I an active participant in the church I attend?
Taken from the periodical: Living Truth, by Pastor Charles Price.
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The Moon & God!! ~ submitted by Dave
The Moon (& God) - VERY INTERESTING -July 20, 1969
What was the first liquid and food consumed on the moon? I'm betting that most are
unaware of this story.
Forty-five years ago, two human beings changed history by walking on the surface of the
moon. But, what happened before Buzz Aldrin and Neil Armstrong exited the Lunar
Module is perhaps even more amazing, if only because so few people know about it. I'm
talking about the fact that Buzz Aldrin took communion on the surface of the
moon. Some months after his return, he wrote about it in Guideposts magazine. The
background to the story is that Aldrin was an elder at his Presbyterian Church in Texas
during this period in his life; and, knowing that he would soon be doing something
unprecedented in human history, he felt that he should mark the occasion somehow. He
asked his minister to help him and so the minister consecrated a communion wafer and a
small vial of communion wine. Buzz Aldrin took them with him out of the Earth's orbit
and onto the surface of the moon. He and Armstrong had only been on the lunar surface
for a few minutes when Aldrin made the following public statement:
This is the LM (Lunar Module) pilot. I'd like to take this
opportunity to ask every person listening in, whoever and wherever they may
be, to pause for a moment and contemplate the events of the past few hours and
to give thanks in his or her own way. He then ended radio communication,
and there, on the silent surface of the moon, 250,000 miles from home, he read
a verse from the Gospel of John, and he took communion.
Here is his own account of what happened:
"In the radio blackout, I opened the little plastic packages which contained the
bread and the wine. I poured the wine into the chalice our church had
given me. In the one-sixth gravity of the moon, the wine slowly curled
and gracefully came up the side of the cup. Then I read the scripture: 'I am the vine, you
are the branches. Whosoever abides in me will bring forth much fruit ... Apart from me
you can do nothing.'
"I had intended to read my communion passage back to Earth, but at the last
minute [they] had requested that I not do this. NASA was already embroiled in
a legal battle with Madelyn Murray O'Hare, the celebrated opponent of
religion, over the Apollo 8 crew's reading from Genesis while orbiting the
moon at Christmas. I agreed reluctantly. I ate the tiny toast and swallowed the wine. I
gave thanks for the intelligence and spirit that had brought two young pilots to the Sea of
Tranquility. It was interesting for me to think that the very first liquid ever poured on the
moon and the very first food eaten there were the communion elements. And, of course,
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it's interesting to think that some of the first words spoken on the moon were the words of
Jesus Christ, who made the Earth and the moon - and who, in the immortal words of
Dante, is Himself the "Love that moves the Sun and other stars."
How many of you knew this? Too bad this type of news doesn't travel as fast as the bad
does.
The nicest place to be is in someone's thoughts, the safest place to be is in
someone's prayers, and the very best place to be is in the hands of God.
Amen.

